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ABSTRACT

Development of progress is human development. For every science has a criterion of development, so the value of artificially was divided into "economic development",

"social development", "democracy" and "social progress." It was continued almost until

the end of the 20th century. The common denominator was raised only in the concept of

human development; it was the development of a person. The concept was formed

gradually consolidating the results of the search for a common criterion-oriented development for all humanity. This criterion incorporates achievements in all spheres of human activity: economics, science, management, health and education, ecology, sociology and politics. It is also included in the concept of human world, morality and lifestyle

to the conception. All the existing realities, such as the means and objectives, performance, and justice, social and economic progress, social welfare and wealth include the

concept of human development.
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INTRODUCTION

It should be stressed that it is not always the concept of growth is identical definition of

human development. This became obvious in view of deterioration of living standards

and the gradual loosening of social and political stability in the world.
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cause of economic growth is only possible

in countries where the government deliber-



Some states in their practice proved

that, despite the powerful production, people's life can deteriorate. Successful economic development does not guarantee a



ately acts in the interests of all its citizens,

creating social programs, developing and

reforming the education system and health

care..
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Some states in their practice proved

that, despite the powerful production, peo-



a highly competitive human resources for

the economy of Azerbaijan.



ple's life can deteriorate. Successful eco-



Human potential should be formed



nomic development does not guarantee a



for the purpose of socio-economic devel-



fair distribution of resources and achieve-



opment of the state. it is necessary to have



ments. Result of improved standards of



a strategy, that's why it is a problem to de-



living and availability of material goods be-



velop and the mechanisms of its implemen-



cause of economic growth is only possible



tation is particularly acute. Proper forecast-



in countries where the government deliber-



ing becomes a factor in the successful im-



ately acts in the interests of all its citizens,



plementation of the strategy. The forecast



creating social programs, developing and



should be given for each stage of social and



reforming the education system and health



economic development of the state. To do



care.



this, the first step is to create a model of

In order to properly determine the pro-



economic development, to define its main



spects for the formation and implementation of



parameters. Forecast made by the Ministry



the human potential of the country in his new



of Economy and Industry, showed that the



capacity, it is necessary to determine the model



main objective should be the development



of its main parameters in order to achieve posi-



of human potential in the medium and long



tive results at each stage of development. Also it



term. For this it is necessary to increase



is important to properly develop a strategy for



investment in human potential Then Azer-



effective implementation of human potential in



baijan will be able to take the path of inno-



his new capacity, mechanisms for its practical



vation and economic development



use. This need is due to the creation of new fac-



The problem of human potential is

not exhausted by lack of funding. It is also



tors and conditions.

Azerbaijan stands at the beginning of



important to carry out systemic reforms that



a new way of social and economic pro-



will modernize the social sector of the



gress, which is based on structural chang-



economy, improve the quality of social envi-



es, modernization processes, in the transi-



ronment, make decent living conditions. In



tion to an innovative model of economic



order to successfully solve this problem, it is



development.



Economic development the



important to work with integrated social unit.



primary role played by the human factor in



Social ministries should facilitate the im-



such condition. In the first place of such



plementation of priority national projects,



conditions it is right to develop a strategy by



progressive areas of demographic policy,



which its development will be the most im-



the development of health and education



portant resource production and economic



systems, the formation of a flexible labor



growth of the state. it is important to create



market.
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A new stage in the development of



the modern economy of the state.



"smart" economy, characterized by a varie-



For successful implementation of the



ty innovative processes, accompanied by a



above objectives should be taken as the



shortage of qualified professionals in the



starting material concept of human fulfill-



technical branches of science. This reduces



ment in his new capacity, given the base-



the effectiveness of the national labor mar-



line of the building, which has already been



ket. In order to change the situation for the



achieved in the country. In this case, the



better it is necessary to develop a compre-



achievement of these goals will be properly



hensive approach to the formation and ef-



identified,



fective operation of the human potential in



measures appropriate events. New quality



its fundamentally new quality in the medium



of human potential does not meet interna-



and long term. Today there is a lack of per-



tional standards at the moment, and there-



sonnel shortage in production growth in



fore we should do its effective implementa-



Azerbaijan. The economy cannot compete



tion.



will



also



be



well-developed



especially in the industrial sector, many



In determining the effective operation



products on the world markets. This means



of the strategy of the new human potential



that training is a paramount importance for



of Azerbaijan need to pay attention the



following realities in the medium and

long - term:



understanding means that human potential

is a complex structure of choices for each



- the formation and operation of a



individual. This new quality must contain



new quality of human resources is one of



visible changes in the demographic situa-



the components of the strategy of social



tion in the economic and social sector.



and economic development of the state in



Demographic problems in Azerbaijan



the long term at the stage of transition to



should be addressed on an equal with the



innovative



development;



problem of economic activity, gender struc-



- The essence of human development, the



ture, the life expectancy of the population,



criteria of its evaluation, measurement pa-



economic factors - is a growth of GDP, un-



rameters define the objectives of its devel-



employment level and employment percent



opment;



and rates of salary. Social qualitative



economic



- Effectively to put into practice a new



changing must be expressed in the general



quality of human resources is only possible



level of education and literacy of the popu-



provided a new model of the labor market



lation. Therefore, to analyze the new quality



and the training of qualified professionals



of human resources is necessary to use a



There is a broad and a narrow

meaning of a new human potential. Broad



comprehensive approach, one study often

is not enough.
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Economy becomes qualitatively in



capabilities. Evaluate a new quality of hu-



new direction, human development stands



man resources with the focus on high-tech



in the main plan in Azerbaijan now. Devel-



economic development is possible with the



opment is achieved by increasing the level



help of selecting additional criteria that



of



specialized



comply with international standards. This



training, which will include innovative tele-



will allow an objective assessment of the



communications and information technolo-



economic transformation in the light of the



gy. This training will make the human po-



world economy and global change.



professionalism



through



tential in his new capacity competitive. Life-



Objective assessment is also a way



long learning will make the competent em-



to determine the effectiveness of the im-



ployee for the entire period of his employ-



plementation of human development at a



ment, increase his employability.



certain stage of its development. Evaluation



Product of innovation economy is the



of Criteria:

 sustainability of the economic



aerospace and aviation engineering, microelectronics, pharmaceutical and medical



growth of the state;



achievements, synthetic materials. All this



• High life expectancy;



significantly tightens the requirements for



• A decent standard of living;



human potential, which must be developed



• competence and training of employees;



in accordance with the high demands of the

global economy. Therefore we need an

adequate assessment of human potential



• human capital on the basis of innovative

achievements of the economy;

• High productivity with high wages;



at a certain level.

Ranked human potential with basic



• the demand for human capital both in the

domestic and foreign employment market;



indices of human:

- High life expectancy, which is the

key to a healthy lifestyle;



• the standard of living, according to the

international standards;



- Literacy competence through con-



• Environmental safety of human activity.



tinuous expansion of knowledge;



These evaluation criteria can also



- High quality of life.



serve the objectives in the process of



Acquisition of the human potential of

its new quality occurs in close association

with the three main goals of person: to live

a long life keeping health, have free access

to



a



dignified



existence,



to



expand



developing and implementing a new quality

of human potential in the medium and long

term. Criteria are available in a wide range,

because



the



concept



knowledge system. These three main pos-



development



sibilities is to choose for expanding human



complex and rich content.
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Modern



understanding



of



human



- combined share of students aged 5-24



development involves the creation of the



years - at least - 0%, maximum - 100%;



human environment that is conducive to his



- real GDP per capita in USD. USA -



daily activities and work. This is safe from



minimum - 100 maximum - 40000.



the point of view of economy conditions, its



HDI (Human Development Index) ap-



protection, to minimize the interest received



peared in 1990. HDI is changing in the



on



interval from 0 to



grass



community



production.

and



Scientific



world



international



social



1.



changes



the



actual



value



structures working on the problem of life



determined for each state. Calculation of



quality, trying to determine the social norms



the components for any element of the HDI



accepted in developed countries.



is the ratio of the actual value within a State



The choice of indicators measuring



X-min and the values X1 to H2max -



promotes the effective development and



X1min.



implementation of the human potential of its



Development of this concept belongs to an



new quality assessment



of



economist from Pakistan Mahbub ul Hag.



transformations



stage



at



each



qualitative

of



HDI



appeared



in



1990.



its



UNO (United Nations Organizations) uses



development. Since 1990 to the present



this concept in 1993 to produce annual



day Human Development Report of the



reports on the development of human



UNO demonstrate the validity of the choice



potential.



of the main indicators of human progress.



The main gauges, the starting point for



This is the life expectancy, the overall rate



estimating the human potential in his new



of students of all educational institutions in



capacity must be integrated indicators:



age from 5 to 24 years, the formation of



- the rate of development of the state



adult personality, the volume of GDP per



economy, the GDP as a percentage of the



person, which is measured in American



previous year;



dollars, taking into account the purchasing



- life expectancy;



power parity of the national currency.



- Literate population of 15 years, the



Each component is characterized by



number of pupils of 5-24 years, in% relative



its stable values with minimum and



to the total population;



maximum:



- GDP per unit of population in dollars;



- Life expectancy at birth - 25 age, the



- Percentage for human capital and human



minimum values - 85 age



capital in national wealth;



- adult literacy - at least - of 0% and a



- percentage of the minimum wage

(salary);



maximum - 100%;
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- Natural and actual unemployment

rate in internal and foreign markets em-



ket and its place in the global rating system.



ployment;

- The demand for human potential of a new

quality to the domestic and foreign markets,

the



percentage



of



employed



workers;



- Compliance with social norms, standards

of living and social services to the world

standards, expressed in a percentage;

- Ecological safety of human life, which is

reflected in the availability of clean water

and air pollution, as a safety, the degree of

occupational



injuries;



- Absolute knowledge, in a percentage.



Human potential is developed in

parallel with the creation of a wide array of

the population, and



its development and



implementation is important in the future.

Such



realization is possible in a stable



state in which there is a steady growth of

economy. The implementation is carried out

stage by stage. Each step shows some

results achieved.

Developing a strategy for the creation and operation of fundamentally new

quality of human potential in prospects, it is



These figures are guarantee of ob-



important to identify the stage of the strate-



jective comprehensive analysis of the



gy, the period of its implementation, which



effective implementation of human de-



works in conjunction with the economic and



velopment of a new quality at every



social development of the country.

Strategy for effective exploitation of



stage of implementation of the strategy.



human potential in his new capacity in



These also made possible an adequate



Azerbaijan over the medium term should be



assessment of the qualitative transfor-



implemented in terms of creating a new



mation and facilitate access to a healthy



model of specialists training . On the base

of this model the improvement and radical



lifestyle, education, professionalism and



changes in the whole system of vocational



material well-being. All these are the



and technical education. Cadres must



main goals of modern life. Calculation



compete successfully in the international



and use of these indicators help to as-



market, to work on the development of hu-



sess the achieved level of economy de-



man resources of the country. Professional

staff will be trained on the close coopera-



velopment and the social component in



tion of public and private sector, with the



the state at each new stage, the econo-



active participation of business structures.



my's competitiveness in the global mar-
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Mismatch number of graduates



social standards in education, culture and



employment market requirements should



health care, the services provided to the



be kept to a minimum. For this it is nec-



population. For this purpose, the Ministry of



essary to form a national structure with



Labor and Social Protection of the Republic



qualified prospective outlook. If you do



of Azerbaijan should establish a set of social



not, it will be impossible to calculate the

number and quality of power supplied

from abroad. Also decrease the operating

efficiency of labor recourse.

In order to effectively use the new

quality of human potential cannot be exclusively the medium term. It is necessary to

form a skilled workforce through reforms in

vocational education, to use them in order

to address the growing shortage of special-



standards



that will meet



international



standards that reflecting the national interests. If in this direction to solve the problem

correctly and efficiently, the effective implementation of human potential, its new

quality is quite real.

It is necessary to improve the

mechanism of introduction into the life of

human potential in a new method. In the

long prospect it is important to create a



ists, to import foreign workers, the imbal-



new model of the labor market, which



ance of supply and demand in the employ-



guarantees the reduction of unemploy-



ment market, to replace foreign labor by



ment. Reforms in the system of vocation-



domestic staff. All this is possible in the long



al and technical education will give the



term, so the relevance of operation of the



country qualified professionals. Operation



new quality of human potential has no right



of innovative equipment will increase



to be lost in the future.



productivity and accelerate the pace of



Stability of the state development



economic progress, will give impetus to



is the key to optimal and full operation of



intensive strategic sectors of the econo-



the new quality of human resources.



my. national economy can be competitive



Then achieved the main goal of the strat-



and efficient only by this way. According



egy in the long term - a rich and qualita-



to the Human Development Index in



tively renewed society with a decent



2014 , Azerbaijan took 82 place. In the



standard of living.



HDI includes three components - educa-



This creates a solid foundation for in-



tion, health and income, and health is the



creasing longevity, improving education of



most problematic. Just since 2005, life



the population. In the process of long-term



expectancy was steadily growing.



strategy, it is important to update the
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This happened due to an increase



periods, the data for the years 2002-2014



of public spending on health. For 2010-



indicate that the maximum increase in



2015, data longevity improved markedly



the IHD show the regions where the



throughout the country. In the crisis year



economy is rapidly growing. We could



of 2009, life expectancy is increasing, but



include the Absheron economic region,



the rate of growth was slower. For grow-



as well as regional centers. You can say



ing indicators of human potential in the



that in general human potential will in-



regions, it is necessary to allocate more



crease in the region.



funding for health and education, as well



The proportion of the population



as improve the efficiency of spending.



living in areas with high IHD for 2005-



However, during the crisis it could not be



2014 years significantly increased, and in



done. In 2014 , total expenditures from



regions with low contrast decreased. This



the state budget and territorial compulso-



could include only areas in the highlands.



ry medical insurance funds to physical



According to the results of the statistical



education and sport, as well as health



analysis, in 2005 in the regions where



care was increased by only 2%, and in



there was a high index of HD - over



the next year - only 5%. Thus, expenses



0,700, there were 17% of the population



increased 7% for two years, and this fig-



of the state, 2015 - 85%. There are not



ure is less than half the rate of inflation.



regions with low IHD (less than 0.700),



In 2010, health care has been less than



although in 2005, here lived percent 29



in 2008 in regions. which others affected



(% ) population.



the worst by the crisis.



Although, in our opinion, we should



Thus, health suffered from the optimi-



not overestimate the positive develop-



zation of budget expenditures. However, in



ments in the regional development of the



2015 the IHD grew - in 2014 the figure was



2000s. Increased revenues in the oil in-



0.745 and 0.747 in 2015, whether that per

capita GRP in most regions has already decreased due to the crisis. Rising life expectancy gave positive dynamics, including edu-



dustry may not always be a reliable basis

for modernization. The steady rise of life

expectancy is also a fragile phenomenon



cation for young people and children. In 2009



in connection with the problematic as-



the IHD declined in regions where industrial



pects of health care financing.



decline was observed,. If we talk about longer
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Despite the slow growth of the in-



the country and their modernization are



dex of education quality in the country is



far from each other, saying with other



still under question. Therefore, the growth



words regions of the country and their



of the human potential of the regions of



modernization are in a distance from



the country is not sufficient to increase



each other.



innovation and the creation of conditions



The life expectancy of the popula-



for competition in the cities and regions



tion is the most important indicator of



through investment in human capital, in-



human development. Situation according



creasing the mobility of the population.



to the following results other



That's why we can say that the regions of



countries:



region



Sheet 3.2. The life expectancy of the population in the Republic of Azerbaijan

for 2005-2015 ( in the years).

Years



In urban areas

Total



In the countryside

Including



Total



Male



Female



Total

Male



Female



2005



72,4



69,6



75,1



72,4



69,7



75,1



2006



72,3



69,6



75,0



72,5



69,7



75,2



2007



73,1



70,3



75,9



72,7



69,8



75,5



2008



73,6



71,0



76,2



73,2



70,5



75,9



2009



73,7



71,1



76,3



73,3



70,6



76,0



2010



73,7



71,1



76,3



73,4



70,6



76,1



2011



73,9



71,3



76,4



73,7



70,9



76,5



2014



73,8



71,2



76,5



73,9



71,3



76,6



2015



74,1



71,3



76,9



74,4



71,9



76,8



As we see at the sheet the life expectancy has been raised in 2015 in the



tancy raised in men 2,5 but in women in

2,3. of country population.



country and cities, but it has been reduc-



Regarding village population there



tion in 2005. At the same time we should



was the same growth: for men - percent



note that the life expectancy was more in



3,1 but for women percent 2,2 if we



women than that men. For the indicators



speak about whole demographic situation



of countryside population the life expec-



or indicators in Azerbaijan, so, the



tancy raised percent 2,5 in the country in



tendention



is



more



positive.
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